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Dramatic Club Music Students Frederikson Is
Marks Annual Present Recital Bread Loaf
Stratford^Day
Appointee
>

Program Includes Banquet,
"March of Time," Pledges
are Introduced to Campus
Stratford Dramatic Club observed
its annual Stratford Day Wednesday,
by presenting an assembly program
and having a banquet.
The program given in chapel by
the Dramatic Club was a "March of
Time Through Madison." The script,
written by Mike Lyne, traced school
development in a light manner, depicting events in Madison histoiry
from 1910 to the present. Sara
Thomason, president of Stratford,
served as commentator and members
of the club enacted the various
scenes. Included in the "March of
Time" wer^ the beginnings of such
organizations as the Glee Club, literary societies, the dramatic club,
and the fencing club.
A banquet was held in Bluestone
Dining Hall at six o'clock with Dr.
Argus Tresidder, Dr. and Mrs. Leland
Schubert, Prof, and Mrs. C. T. Logan
and Mrs. Annie B. Cook as special
guests.
Stratford pledges for the spring
quarter came out Wednesday. They
were Julia Ann Flohr, Helen Rector,
Margaret Brunschwyler, Betty Jean
Shank, Corinne Riley, Alice Clarke,
and Dr. Leland Schubert.
The final Stratford production for
the year will be Wish Horses, written and directed by Dr. Argus J. Tresldder, to be presented as part of the
commencement week-end program on
Saturday night, June 3.

Douglass Presents
Recital Tonight

Pianists of Michaels,
Schneider's Voice Pupils
Appear in Recital Room

Piano students of Miss Gladys E.
Michaels and voice students of Miss
Edythe Schneider will be presented
in recital next Tuesday, May 21, at
8:00 p. m. in the Harrison recital
room.
A vocal selection, The Rose, by
Clokey, will be sung by Inez Bolton.
Bean Solr, by Debussy and II Bacio,
by Ardlti, will be presented by June
Crook and Sara Brett, respectively.
Jean Birchall will sing Blow, Blow,
Thou Winter Wind, by Quilter. J'al
Pleure en Reve' by Hue, will be sung
by Dorothy Nover.
The next group will consist of
piano solos. Prelude In G Minor—
Opus 23 No. 5, by Rachmaninoff, will
be played by Edith Snidow. Cathryn
Walker will present Valcik, <by John
Mokrejs. Rondo Oapriccioso by Mendelssohn, will be interpreted by Margaret Warwick.
A group of two-piano arrangements will be offered next. Edith
Snidow will play in each of these.
With Warwick she will present Turkish March, by Beethoven. Walker
and Snidow will interpret Alt Wlen,
by Godorvsky. Following this Mary
McKay and Snidow will play Danse
Macabre, by Saint Saens.
0

Choral Club Will
Sing At Lutheran
Church Sunday
The Choral Club, under the direction of Miss Gladys E. Michaels, will
present a group of sacred songs at
the Lutheran Church Sunday evening at 7:30.
Monday's chapel program will also
be conducted by this group. They
will appear in their recently purchased black vestments. Among the
numbers which will be sung are:
I Love Life, The Woodpecker, and
Venetian Love Song, by Nevin;
Dreaming Alone in the Twilight, by
Moore; and The Green Cathedral, by
Hahn.

Geraldlne Douglass, pianist, will be
presented by the music department In
her senior recital tonight at 8 p. m.
In Wilson Auditorium. Douglass, a
student of Miss Gladys B. Michaels,
will be assisted by the orchestra,
conducted by Clifford T. Marshall,
and the Glee Club, directed by Edna
T. Shaeffar.
Taking an active part in campus
Following the recital a reception and local events, the Choral Club
will be given by the Glee Club for has made several appearances reDouglass in Alumnae Hall.
cently.

''Wish Horses" Portrays Futility Of Dreams
As Mortals Visit To Fairies Ends In Reality
a wish concerning her future; then
Silence reigns. On the darkened the stage is lost in darkness until a
stage stand five little girls looking spotlight is brought to bear upon the
breathlessly through a clump of left side where her wish is revealed.
make-believe trees at a group of un- As the scene fades slowly out, ansuspecting fairies and their queen, other appears on the fight depleting
Titania. The first scene of "Wish her actual future, a scene in striking
Horses," written and directed by Dr. contrast to the first.
Argus Tresidder, attempts to porOf the five wishers, only one—a
tray the futility of vain wishes and little girl who scoffs at fairy charms
idle day dreams.
—getB her wish. The others, in the
In it, five little mortals, chancing process of growing up, lost their
upon a fairy circle, take advantage idealism and dreams and see them
of Its magic charm to make wishes replaced by more common-place
about their futures.
lathings.
The story, woven about the old
Heading the unusually large cast
folk saying, "If wishes were horses, of approximately fifty-five is Sara
beggars might ride," is simply told Thomason, president of Stratford, in
through the medium of the verse the role of the fairy queen. Supspeaking fairy chorus, Titania's com- porting Titania in the five leading
ments, and a series of episodes pre- roles are Kay Coupar, Rita Holland,
sented with unique lighting effects. Margo Sellers, Gwen McCormlck, and
One by one, each child silently makes Betty Shank.

Dr. Knight To Deliver
i
Commencement Speech
North Carolinian Received
Ph.D. From Columbia t.;
Has Published Many Books

Frost, Untermeyer, Stegner,
Marquand are Among Staff
, At Writers' Conference
Word of her appointment to a fellowship at the Bread Loaf Writers'
Conference at Middleb'ury, Vermont,
August 14 to 28, has just been received by Dr. Edna Frederikson,
from Theodore Morrison, Director of
the Conference. Her appointment
was made upon the recommendation
of Viking Press.
The staff of the fifteenth annual
session of the Conference, to be held
at Bread Loaf Inn in the Green
Mountains, includes Robert Frost,
whose collected poems, from A Boy's
Will through A Further Range, appeared in 1939; Louis Untermeyer,
poet and anthologist, and author ot a
Dr. E. w. Knight, of the University
(recent autobiography, From Another of North Carolina, who will speak to
World; John P. Marquand, author the graduating class on the last day
of The Late George Apley, Pulitzer of Commencement exercises.
Priez novel, and Wickford Point;
Wallace Stegner, whose novel, On a
Darkling Plain, was recently issued;
John W. Gassner, head of the playreading department of The Theatre
Guild and author of Masters of the
Drama, published last week; Herschel Brickell, former literary editor
Other Officers Elected;
The New York Post; Walter Prichard
Thirty-Nine Members
Eaton, and others.

Watkins Heads
Sigma Phi

Publication advisers present at the
Conference will be C. Raymond Everitt, executive vice-president of Little,
Brown and Co., and Alan Collins,
head of the New York office of the
literary agents, Curtis Brown, Ltd.
o

Sixteen Nurses Are
Graduated Tuesday

Added To Club

Marion Watkins was selected president of Sigma Phi Lambda, junior
honor society, at a meeting of the
organization on Tuesday night. Other officers elected at that time were
Roberta Jefferson, vice-president;
Mary McKay, secretary; Dorothy
Pitts, treasurer; and Barbara Stone,
reporter.

In honor ,pt its thirty-nine new
members, initiated Thursday evening, the organization will sponsor a
picnic tomorrow afternoon. This
group, numbering one hundred, will
be chaperoned by Miss Bessie Lanier.
New members include Evelyn
Kuhnert, Eloise Waller, Mary Bowers, and Maxine Hatfield, sophoThe graduates were Clara Barr,
Bridgewater; Mary Elizabeth Cloak- mores, and the following freshmen:
ley, Mount Clinton; Lorene Virginia Jeanette Wade, Nancy Lee Cole,
Coffman, Bridgewater; Mary Cath- Mary Wallace, Dorothy Knox, Unity
erine Deputy, Dale Enterprise; Lula Vaughn, Mildred Leatherbury, Betty
Edna Gentry, Flint Hill; Carolyn Bright, Adele Langenberg, KathVirginia Hasler, Harrisonburg; Rose E. Bright, Adele Langenberg, KathRitz Johnson, Bluefleld, West Vir- ryn Gohl, Dorothy Harp, Helen Wall,
ginia; Mabel Virginia Jarrels, Mount jLora Allsbrook, Jean Bell, Frances
Crawford; Anne Katherine Miller, iThackston, Jacqueline Turnes, Anita
Jerome; Nellie Virginia Moyers, Lin- Hawkins, Eunice Hobgood, Evelyn
ville; jMartha Hope McFall, Mount McCann, Irene Mason, Marjorie MurSolon; Louise Crome Ritchie, Sing- phy, Mary Wilstrup, Eleanor Pincus,
Mary Clancy, Dorothy Clift, Rose
ers Glen; Helen Janice Redner,
Marie Engleman, Ann Griffith, Tracy
Bridgewater; Helen Ruby Secrist,
(Continued on Page Four)
Maysville, West Virginia; Marjorie
Graduation exercises were held
Tuesday night in Wilson auditorium
for the 16 graduates of the Rocklngham Memorial Hospital Training
School. Speaker for the program was
the Rev. Beverley T. White, of the
Episcopal Church.

0

Miller Snead, Washington, Virginia;
and Gladys Emily Taylor, Harrisonburg.
•
.
o

Varner Honors Jenkins
With Tea In Junior Hall
Mrs. Bernlce Reamey Varner, head
of the home economics department,
gave a tea in honor of Miss Martha
Jenkins Monday afternoon in her
apartment in Junior Hall. Guests included Institutional management
seniors and the home economics faculty.
Mrs. Varner was assisted in pouring by Nellie Williams, president of
Frances Sale Club, and Faye Mitchell,
house president of Junior Hall.
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Stratford Chooses
Baylor President
Margaret Baylor was elected president of Stratford Dramatic Club at
a meeting held Tuesday night. She
will succeed Sarah Thomason.
Other officers are: Polly Maniates,
vice-president; Evelyn Heflin, secretary; Carrie Anne Stuart, reporter.
The business and stage managers
will be appointed by Dr. Argue Tresidder, sponsor.
Baylor served as business manager
for the "Sorority Phantom," by Dr.
Argus Tresidder, "The Torchbearers," and "Rehearsal," in which she
had her first role.

Closing the graduation exercises,
Dr. Edgar Wallace Knight will deliver the commencement address in
Wilson Auditorium on June 3rd. Dr.
Knight is Kenan professor of education at the University of North Carolina and has shown great interest in
the various phases of this field
throughout his career.
Outstanding among Dr. Knight's
accomplishments are, his services as
president of the North Carolina Education Association and as president
of the National Society of College
Teachers of Education. He is a member of the Commission on Currlcular
Problems and Research member of
the executive committee of that
Commission.
Trained at Trinity
Problems and research member of
Una. He was educated at Trinity
College (now Duke University)
where he received the degree of A.B.
in 1909 and A. M. in 1911.
,
After receiving his Ph.D. from
Columbia University in 1913, he
served until 1917 as professor of
education in Trinity College. For the
next two years, Dr. Knight was superintendent of the Wakefield County,
North Carolina schools, and from
1918 to 1919, served as assistant
educational director for the southeastern states, of the Committee on
Education and Special Training for
the War Plans Division of the General Staff.
Teaches at University
Following this, he was for
fifteen years professor of education
in the University of North Carolina.
Since 1934 he has held the position
of Kenan professor there.
In addition to these many offices,
Dr. Knight acted for three years as
Director of the Summer Session of
the University of North Carolina. He
was appointed a Fellow of the Social
Science Research Council In 19261926 to study the rural and folk
high schools of Scandinavia; and he
was a member of the Florida Education Survey Staff.
In 1930-1931, he was one of a
special commission sent to China by
the Institute of Social and Religious
Research to study educational conditions in that country, and in 1932
he went to Irak, Mesopotamia,
as a member of an educational inquiry commission to assist that country in preparing a school system.
Besides his work in education,
(Continued on Page Three)
o

Library Catalogs 528
Additional Books
Five hundred and twenty-eight
new books have recently been added
to the Madison Memorial Library,
according to Prof. Richard H. Logsdon, librarian. Accession lists of these
new titles, added during March and
April, have been placed in the hands
of faculty members and posted in the
library. These books have been catalogued, and it is expected that 850
others will be put in circulation between now and June.
During this school year 1,350 new
and important books have been added, and many volumes, worn out from
constant use, have been replaced.
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NOTHING ENDS IN SPRING
Commencement day is a thing of beauty for all
but the seniors. A few might say "O, Happy day!"
and shout for joy—but deep down in the hearts of
all, it is the end of a wonderful experience. Four
years of happiness, heartbreaks and hilarious happenings !
Mary Jane came to college—a freshman full to
the brim with ideas about campus doin's and college
fun, and a few ideas about intellectual curiosity,
which had been drilled into her very "un-intellectual" head by Mom and Pop and advice-giving friends.
The first two weeks were dee-vine! Nothing
but parties and ventures around the new campus.
After that first breaking in, things began to slow
down gradually, this college business became disillusioning. It seemed so to Mary Jane, but she
really learned a lot that year. Besides twelve new
dance steps, and a fast bridge game, she honestly
learned how to make friends and how to study.
'Twas hard and she swore she wouldn't come back
another year.
Mary Jane changed her mind—naturally—and
the next fall found her in the big soph dorm with
all her pals. This year brought her an office in her
literary club, a new hair do and a little more loyalty
for her Alma Mater.
In her junior year, Mary Jane became president
of her club and made the varsity hockey. Then came
senior year, which has passed so quickly that Mary
Jane's head is swimming just a little! As spring
came to the old campus, she realized that it was
the last for her—and she became sad, with the
thoughts and memories of the last three beautiful
springs.
And now—graduation! When the last flower
the daisy chain has withered and the last spea
has declared that "Now you are ready!" Mary Jane
will cry a little and be frightened. But we have no
fears for Mary Jane as she faces "the cold, cold
world." She has been to college—our college.

m

DO WE HURT OTHERS?
Human beings are all pretty much alike. We all
want to feel that we are important to someone. We
all have the "blues" more or less frequently. Most
of us feel self-conscious at times.
Yet how often we seem to forget that others
have the same sort Of feelings that we ourselves
have. We go right on being indifferent to others,
consciously or unconsciously hurting them. Will we
never learn that the same careless remarks or bored
frowns which would hurt us, may hurt another?
A human soul is a sensitive thing. It is easily
made glad and equally easily wounded. The little
things are those which spell the difference, the remarks which would be better unsaid, the appreciation that we fail to show, the consideration of others
which we often neglect.
Would not life be more pleasant if we could but
remember that others are so like ourselves?

Mike's Lyne

News Off

By Mike Lyne

By Unity Monger

In place of editorial comment on
Being a candidate for such an imthe
European situation, which Is uppresalve-«oundlng document as a
Collegiate Professional Certificate, permost in the minds of students this
B.S., and having practically complet- week, the Breeze calls attention to a
ed the necessary requirements to pro- speech by Dr. Ruth L. Phillips In
cure it (with the exception of two chapel on Monday.
Dr. Phillips said in substance:
term papers and elx pending examina"We hope and pray that this war
tions) I consider It the course of wisdom to take a brief mental inventory
may not come to these shores,
of the outstanding facts gleaned from
bnt it is far more likely that It
four years of more or less concentratmay do so this time than it was
ed academic pursuits In order to jus25 years ago.
tify my collegiate existence. Always
"At present a great battle is being
a fiirm believer in general rather than
fought. It may be days before we
detailed knowledge, I shall nevertheknow the outcome; it may be weeks.
less set forth what details remain
The outlook Is dark, but I haven't
with me 16 days before graduation.
given it up. Perhaps that Is because
Using the process of introspection, I am a scientist and realize that we
which I learned sometime during haven't been here very long. If we
sophomore year, I find that my stock could set a clock ticking off seconds,
of factual knowledge from freshman each second being 1,000 years, we
year concerns the domestication of would find that we have been here
the horse, the building of pyramids for only twenty or thirty of those
along the Nile, the fact that a cray- seconds. The earth Is from one to
fish's teeth are located in hie stom- two billion years old. We have been
ach, the breaks for two tap steps
on It as human beings not more than
whose names I've forgotten; and the a million years and the race as It Is
Anglican Interpretation of fermez la
now not more than 30,000.
bouche.
"We haven't learned to beAs a result of my Intellectual exhave.
We are like children and
periences of the following years,
have
flown
Into a tantrum. We
taken iu a lump sum, I can do a
want to grab everything that
surface dive with a maximum of sufdoesn't belong to us. But we are
fering; give the authors of a wide
children, and I hope that if we
variety of quotations from English
don't kill ourselves beforehand
literature In case anyone can supply
we may live to grow up. None
the quotations; and give 2 advanof us here, however, will live to
tages of a corporation over^ other
see It.
forme of business organizations.
"At present we are concentrating
I also know that women were
on
Europe, but It would be well for
brow-beaten In ancient Greece; the
us
to
watch the Far East—Japan and
English parliamentary system is not
the
Dutch
East Indies. Tne British
what It seems; Plato never believed
fleet
Isn't
big
enfugh to police the
anything he saw, and Voltaire (or
world.
Our
own
fleet has been
somebody) never saw anything he believed. In addition, I know how dew maneuvering off the Philippines and
is formed; realize the Importance of may pay a courtesy call on Batavla,
gesture In speech and the value of a Dutch harbor. Such a call would
putting little "a" under big "I"; and be saying to Japan, 'Stay out!'
am aware that Integration Is the aim
"This Is a very serious time.
of every wholesome child. Therein
It is good for all of as to do
lies my stock of factual knowledge—
each day's task the very best we
certainly no one can accuse me of
can. If we do that, we don't
being a specialist.
need particularly to fear the
If any member of the faculty hapoutcome—we're going to be
pens to read the above, please reready. This country doesn't
member that it doesn't Include the
want anyone who can't deliver
broad, cultural background characthe goods.
teristic of the liberal education of a
"What you need is to be grounded
candidate for the Collegiate Profes- in theory—In fundamentals. With
sional Certificate, B.S.
theories—and a little horse sense,
o
you can get anywhere. But If you
What yon don't know doesn't hurt
don't know your stuff you'll get
you—but It may amuse others.
a dishwashing Job and you'll have
The only exercise some people get dishpan hands—mentally, spiritually,
is jumping at conclusions.
physically, and every other way."

WHAT ARE YOU GOING
TO DO THIS SUMMER?
PEGGY WARREN—Me? I'm going to summer
school for six weeks and then I'm going to play!
MILDRED PIERCE—Have a lot of fun and visit
all my friends, relatives,—and, oh yes, my roommates, too!
MARGIE COLE—I'm going to work hard at having $un so I'll be ready to go to work next winter.
JUNE FRAVEL—Goodness knows! Stay around
here, I reckon.
KATHARINE HASTINGS—I'm working in N. C.
—in Ridgecrest. It's two hundred miles from
home but I won't have time to think of that, because I'll be meeting so many people.
ELLEN EVANS—Well, I'm going to the World's
Fair in New York, and then, if we have any time
left, I may go to the beach.
EDDIE COGGINS—Just lie around the beach and
take it easy—Anything to lose a little weight!
PAT JOHNS—I'm going to be a counseler at a girl
scout camp—and then I'm going to play!
BARBARA HAVERTY—Have fun and take a
long trip—I hope!
LIBBY MEEKS—I'm going to have fun this summer after this is over—I guess I'll go to Boston
for a while and then, you never can tell!
NELLIE DUNSTAN—Want to go to California
but I don't know whether I will or not. It's a
nice thought anyway.
ANN GOUGH—That's an easy one! I'll be doing what everybody else is—playing and dancing
I hope! Oh yes—eating too!
ELEANOR HOLLADAY—I'm going home! Later,
I hope I'm going to the beach for awhile. I guess
I'll just spend most of my time eating tho'!
ELIZABETH WOLFE—My highest aim is the
seashore but it remains to be seen whether it will
be that or dear old summer school.

Under the Microscope
By JEANNE TUTTLE
WITH MAY DAY JUST A PLEASANT
MEMORY, everyone begins putting their costumes
away in moth balls, having snaps of the event developed, and buckling down to the task at hand—
getting set for exams! Dreaded thought—that only
10 more days remain to eat, drink and be merry—
for the 11th day we die! But enough of such morbid thoughts! The spring quarter is almost over,
and everyone is anticipating a perfect summer—
complete with lazy days at the beach and nightriding.
The first object to come under the high power
lens is a mysterious package which was delivered to
the college addressed to "Miss Argus Tresidder."
Could this have been another one of the roles of
our dramatics coach or just an alias?
AND THEN THERE'S THE ONE told about
a certain freshie in Harrison, who was romping
around on the bed "with her roommate. Glancing
out the window from her elevated position, she saw
the top of a masculine head with swarms of female
ones surrounding it. "Oh!" A salesman giving
something away free!" she shrieked. She implored
her roommate to hurry out and secure one of whatever was free before it was all gone. Obliging mate
hurried out, only to discover Dr. Showalter patiently
explaining the sporophyte generation in the pine to
Low-power Observations
one of his biology classes!
WHY IS IT THAT—
Willie M. has managed to get such a super coat
of tan while the rest of us are still nursing last
week's blisters?
F. Beaton keeps that Ann Sheridan figure despite
frequent trips to the tea room?
Everybody kinda drifts to Hershey's around 4
o'clock ?
Herr Hitler doesn't kill himself?
AS THE MICROSCOPE GOES BACK ON
THE SHELF—here's a parting thought: All students will be "under the scope" the 27th—get out
those musty psych notes and review those tricky
French irregular verbs—'cause
Eight balls look all right around the neck!
o
This issue of the BREEZE was edited by the members of the journalism class, as listed on the masthead. They were assisted by the regular headwriters and typists.
o
—
Louisiana State University authorities recently
had to publish the names of 35 students who had neglected to collect wages due them for N. Y. A. work.
o
A new protective device to ward off dangerous
radium rays has been invented by a Reed College
sophomore.
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Pittman GivesExplanationOfUranium Oxide;
SaysU-235lVillBringAboutTotalRevolution
"U-235 would certainly help Hitler," declared Dr. -M. A. Pittman,
professor of physics, in a recent interview concerning science's newly
discovered source of energy—uranium oxide, or U-235.
"If uranium oxide can be isolated
in pure form and in larger quantities, the pattern of things the world
over would be changed," stated
Madison's physicist.
The mysterious U-235 of which he
spoke would bring about such an
economic, industrial, and social revolution because it is capable of producing unlimited power—it having
been said that a pound of U-235 will
yield 5,000,000 times the energy derived from the burning of a pound
of coal.
"The source of uranium oxide's
power, as worked out by a Minnesota
physicist," explained Dr. Pittman,
"seems to be the ability of neurons
to split atoms of U-235 when in cold
water. The action involved is the
nearest approach to perpetual motion
that is known."
During the process, he continued,
the surrounding water is turned into
steam, with enough pressure resulting for the driving of any kind of
machinery ef man's invention as well
as for explosives.
"The possibilities of use for sub-

Freshmen Entertain
Class Sponsors
The freshman class entertained
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Slaughter, class
sponsors; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sanders
and Marvene Sanders, mascot; and
officers of the freshman class at a
dinner at the Dolly Madison Tea
Room Wednesday evening. After dinner they attended the motion picture,
"Rebecca."
The class officers include: Hannah
Heath, president; Dlnny Agnor, vicepresident; Sally Holmes, secretary;
Dorothy PittB, treasurer; Prances
Thackston, business manager; Jackie
Turns, Bergeant-at-arms;
Esther
Dick, reporter; and Roberta Jefferson, president of the class council.
o

Exhibit of Students' Art
Wdrk Begins Next Week
The annual spring exhibit of students' art work will be on display
within the next week on the third
floor of Wilson, announced Miss Alimae Aiken, head of the art department. This exhibit will include work
in crafts, drawing and painting, and
costume design.

o

Anna Miller has been awarded a
$50 scholarship loan by the Prances
Sale Club, according to an announcement by Nellie Williams, president of
the club.
This loan is made each quarter to
a student outstanding in the field of
home economics.
o

Walker Conducts Y. W.
Marie Walker will speak on "Faith
in God, Faith in Man, and Faith in
Oneself" at the Sunday Y. W. service,
which will be led by Jean Parker.
Barbara Tlllson and Emma Joyce
Johncox will sing "My Faith Looks
Up to Thee."
Outdoor vespers will be continued
next Thursday with the brass quartet playing. Ruth Lynch will lead
the devotions.
^IIHIIIIIIIIIIHIMMIIIHIHIUMHIHHIIMIIIIIHIIIIMHIHIIIIMHlk

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
WORK DONE WHILE YOU
WAIT
IIHIIM

Art Department Displays
Paintings By Virginians
An exhibit of water color paintings by contemporary Virginia artists
is on display this week on the third
floor of Wilson Hall. The paintings
are chiefly landscapes and character
sketches.
Particularly outstanding are two
water colors by Helen A. King—
"Fisherman's Wharf" and "Granny's
House" which are especially interesting in color design.
This exhibit by artists of Virginia
was sent to Madison by the Museum
of Fine Arts in Richmond.

Library Staff Holds
Baseball Game

.

The library staff fought it out yesterday on the baseball diamond, with
the girls working under Mr. Richard
Logsdon and Miss Pearl O'Neal playing against those working under Miss
Feme Hoover.
Dr. E. N. Miller, substituting for
Miss Hoover in the game, and Mr.
Logsdon, catcher, were the star players.
Miss Hoover's team won by a score
of 16-4.

Murray Speaks To Club

Miller Wins Scholarship

VIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIH

stance are almost fantastic," he declared. "Why, only a small amount
would send a battleship around the
world. Refuelling bases would be
unnecessary—and picture how submarines would benefit from this discovery.
"There can't be a monopoly on
uranium oxide, except in methods of
isolation," he averred, "for it is
found in all parts of the globe. In
the United States, Colorado is particularly rich in the ore."
Picking up a small box of tiny
sand-like particles of the substance
in its natural state, which he uses for
experimental work, the science professor stated that this source of
boundless power would not be restricted in usage because of cost, as
it is inexpensive to mine from its ore
state.
"The process of isolating U-235 is
still in the laboratory stage," he concluded, "and I think it will be some
time before the methods of mining,
separating, and producing such a
power source will allow nations who
do not have natural resources to
compete with those who do. However, extensive use of uranium oxide
for power may not be so very far
distant; it is reported that German
scientists have been commanded to
concentrate all their efforts in experimental work with U-235."
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Dr. J. J. Murray, D.D., Lexington,
spoke to the members of the Main
Street School Bird Club at a luncheon meeting on Friday. Sponsored
by the State Bird Association, Dr.
Murray spoke on various phases of
bird life.

Biology Equipment Added
In an order made this, week the
biology department added to its
equipment a set of special bacteriology charts for the nurses' course,
five microscopes, and a De Mottl
hydrogen iron indicator.

Library Uses
5% Of Students
Workers Put In 2,000
Duties Among Departments
Hours Per Month; Divide
Five out of every hundred stu-'
dents in our school are employed in
the library, putting In collectively
2,000 hours of work a month. Their
work is distributed among three departments; the administrative, which
is concerned primarily with establishing and maintaining the institution; the business and technical,
which expands the book collection
and "keeps house"; and the service,
which provides the connecting link
between the students and the books.
Of the total of 52 girls working
there, nine are in the administrative
department, seven in the business and
technical, and the remaining 36 in
the service. Few students are aware
of the existence of anything but the
service department, but without the
other two, the library could not fulfil (ts function.
Each girl has a definite job, or
project, on which she is working.
These projects Include editorial work,
the cataloguing of books, book reviewing, analysis of circulation, statistics, and preparation of periodicals
for binding, as well as the regular
library services.
According to a recent questionaire
regarding their library work, these
girls feel that the job experience
which they are now getting is invaluable. They have learned the importance of punctuality, accuracy,
speed, and responsibility to one's
job. They do not feel that this parttime work is necessary drudgery, but
that it is a fascinating solution for
financial woes. Only when they have
to work long hours do they find it
inclined to be tiring.
Although student assistants are
not -as satisfactory as several extra,
full-time librarians might be, a high
standard of efficiency is not hard to
maintain. The lack of continuity of
work and the loss of time in training
slows up the progress of the library
to a certain extent, but, according to
the three full-time librarians, after a
student is orientated In her work, she
performs it with a high degree of
skill.

WITH
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WAMPLER'S
THREE RING RESTAURANT
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j JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
FINE ASSORTMENT
or

GRADUATION GIFTS
5 Court Square
^iiini

Materials needed: one 4x4 block
of type-high wood covered on oneside with an eighth of an inch of
white painted linoleum, 4 or 5 assorted knives in various stages of
dullness, one blank space in the
Breeze, and a cranium overflowing
with witty ideas on southern womanhood, and allied horrors.
How to procure: All except the
latter are just kicking around waiting for you to swoop down on them.
The witty Ideas are elusive little
cusses and have a way of back-sliding on you after you've seen them
drawn . . . leaving you wondering
why, if you had to be arty, you didn't
take up tattooing. There are ideas
and ideas, you know; for instance,
you might have a ducky little one on
how to eat ice-cream sandwiches with
a fork . . . and then lose your nerve.
This usually results in a cartoon on
the weather, which doesn't do much
for the ego.
What to do: Sketch in soft pencil
on the white surface the general idea
of wha"t you want the thing to look

Showalters Honor Faculty,
Science Club With Picnic

like, remembering, if possible, that
It will be the reverse when printed.
Then grasp the block of wood firmly
in the left hand and advance on it
with the knife in your right. It is
the tragedy of the linoleum blockcutter that these cartoons have to
have lettering on them, especially If
said letter is a bit on the absentminded side. If you are an absentminded professor's daughter it is
best to put your room-mate on guard
over you, mirror in hand. The mirror is to see how the cartoon will
print—and is very useful in convincing stubborn people that the letters
are backwards. A word of caution—
these knives may seem dull, but when
they slip and slice your fingers they
feel like razors. Observe caution, my
children, Flohr wants four square
inches filled—not with your lifeblood.
L'Envoi: Sneak down to the Breeze
Room, hide your little block-print
where only the editor can find—and
weep—and go home regretfully, torn
between ending it all, and trying
again.
•

Alpha Club Initiates
Eighteen Pledges

With a picnic supper on the lawn
of their home on Paul street, Dr. and
Mrs. A. M. Showalter entertained the
science faculty and their wives, and
the Curie Science Club on Tuesday
evening. Following the dinner the
science organization held an Informal
meeting, at which reports were made
of the Virginia Academy of Science
meeting which convened recently at
V. M. I.
o

Lee Members Attend Camp
Ending the social activities of the
year, members of the Lee Literary
Society will take over the college
camp this week end.
A group of Lanier Literary Society
members attended the State theatre
last night to see "Rebecca."
o
_

Several Alpha Literary pledges
were formally initiated last Friday
night. The rest will be initiated tonight. They include Marjorle Mendelsohn, Anna Partlow, Betty Bright,
Beth Harding, Terry Terrell, Embry
King, and Farie Prltchard in the creative writing group; Eve Wilkins in
the novel and poetry section; Elizabeth Reynolds, Donna Richardson,
Eleanor Pincus, Mildred Kosorvich,
Betty Lou Williams, Beatrice Merkle,
and Brownie Lester In the music
group; and Charlotte Stroud, Ruth
Snead, and Elaine Johnston in the
hobby group.
i""1
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WHITE

j GRADUATION DRESSES '

Tri Sigma Is Entertained

Sigma Sigma Sigma's old and new
officers, including Evelyn Jefferson,
president, and Judy Brothers, retirLogsdon Attends Meeting
ing president, and all committee
The Activities Committee of the chairmen were entertained Monday
Virginia Library Association met in night by Miss Margaret Hoffman,
Richmond today in the city's public sponsor of the sorority, at the home
of Mrs. John Wilson, patroness.
library.

$10.95 Up

I

THE QUALITY SHOP
39 East Market Street
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Richard H. Logsdon, college librarian and a member of the comTHE MCCLURE CO., INC.
mittee, attended.
We Print The Breeze
Activities in connection with the
No
Job
Too
Large—No Job Too Small
annual fall meeting were discussed.

Knight Finals Speaker
(Continued From Page One)
Dr. Knight has done much writing.
He is the author of The Influence of
Reconstruction on Education in the
South, Reconstruction and Education
in Virginia, Reports on European
Education, and others. He is a frequent contributor to magazines on
educational and social subjects.
SPECIAL
$200 BARBARA GOULD
CLEANSING CREAM
Only $1.00
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Tonight—Friday, May 17th
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STRAND

People's Service Drug Store

I Matinee 10c-20c

TOP OFF YOUR MEAL
Home-Made
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE

CartbonistRecitesProfessionallVoesloAll;
Explains TechniqueOfSlaughtering Oneself

Schools

.:.

Colleges

j

Night 10c 25c I

SEE US FIRST

I

Errol Flynn

PRINTING NEEDS
OUR EXPERIENCE

Olivia De Havilland
IN

=

=

DODGE CITY

GARRISON PRESS
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Irene Dunne
Cary Grant
IN

IN TECHNICOLOR

Harrisonburg, Virginia

5-SONG HITS-S
FREE RADIO GIVEN AWAY
4 Days, Beg. Monday, May 20

AND

EQUIPMENT
Will Be Helpful

IN

"Music In My Heart"

Monday, Tuesday, May 20-21

FOH YOUR

Tony Martin
Rita Hayworth

"My Favorite Wife"
IIIIIII
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THE BREEZE

Rough 'n Ready
By Mary Nelson I in (I'm

—Photo courtesy Washington Post.
The May Queen her mald-of-honor, and her twelve maids as they appeared in the May Day festivities last Saturday. They are, reading clockwise,
Elinor Mason, Frances Alexander, Kathertne Stone, Edwina Ooggins, Pauine Uhlin, Frances Barnard, Oeraldine Douglas, mald-of-honor. Marguerite
Bell, queen, Marlin Pence, Lorraine Fisher, Mary Lee Utley, Betty Lou McMahon, Nellie Dunston, and LoB Mason.
_____

Godden And Adler Sunbathers Bake In Burning Sun, Olive Oil 105 Students Begin
Write New Books- Soothes ResultingBlistersAndPeelingSkin Archery This Week
wails
The sweating continues
In Bro wsingRoom
One hundred and nineteen girls
There is a saying that some people of "Where is the olive oil? "Do you
The following books will be ready
for circulation in the Browsing Room
at 7 o'clock tonight:
Rumer Godden's Black Narcissus
is a tender story in musical prose,
with a lingering atmosphere of mystery and magic.
Through intimate boyhood association with Southern poor classes,
Shields Mcllwaine has vigorously interpreted the social story of the poor
white, in The Southern Poor White;
from Lubherland to Tobacco Road.
Mortimer J. Adler has written How
to Read a Book for everyone who
reads, so that hours spent with a
book will have the utmost of meaning for everyone.
The long-familiar Moby Dick by
Herman Melville has been gloriously
transformed under the magic touch
of Rockwell Kent, who has created,
in this illustrated edition, a real work
of art with his brilliant and authentic drawings.
Creative America, by Mary Van
Kleek, is a guide to the command of
our "heritage of ideas and ideals"
as she defines the various divisions
of our social-economic frontier.
Conrad Richter's masterpiece, The
Trees, is an authentic novel of early
American life. The primitive story
winds along dark forest paths, taking
ever-westward the Luckett family, as
they seek isolation from civilization.
o

are so dumb they don't know when
to come in out of the rain; but Madison's modern version is: Some people are so dumb they don't know
when to come in out of the sun.
Of course the seniors aren't the
only ones who lie on the floor of the
swimming pool hour after hour soaking in old Sol's rays; but it seems
that with four more years of "turn
every five minutes, and lengthen the
time gradually" advice they would
recognize that sizzling sound as a
warning that flesh is burning. But
no one ever does.
The sweating continues . . • cries
of "Am I tan yet? Who's got the
olive oil? Lie down—you're casting
a shadow on me!" and "Look out tot
that spider!" re-echo day after day.

think it will turn to tan? Dfin't touch
me or I'll scream!" and, "Why did I
stay out there so long?" can be heard
till dawn.
The next few days are spent in
torture. After that there is profuse
itching and peeling. But the lesson
of experience is not taught; and again
half-baked students, from freshmen
to seniors, prove the statement that
history repeats itself and proceed to
get "well done on both sides."
o

who have signed up for archery began practice this week, under the
direction of Elizabeth File, archery
sports leader. Twenty-five of these
are advanced archers, and the rest
are beginners.
A tournament will be held next
week. Junior archery rules will be
used, as there have not been enough
practice periods and lessons for use
of the advanced rules.
—o

Watkins Heads Society

French Circle Observes
Joan of Arc Day, May 11

(Conlinticd From Page One)
King Custis, Hannah Heath, Louise
Griggs, Lois Nickels, Ann Valentine,
Louise Vaughan, and Frances Waddell. All have received a B average
for the past two quarters.
As a conclusion to this year's activities, Sigma Phi Lambda will sponsor
Two Courses In German
Wednesday's chapel program, at
To Be Offered Next Term
which time Miss Mona Lyon of the
college faculty will speak. Her subTwo new courses, beginner's and
ject will deal with the careers open
advanced German, will be offered by
to women.
the language department next session with Dr. J. A. Sawhill as inHEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
structor.
State Theatre Building
The beginner's course will take up
the fundamentals of grammar, readSpecializes in
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
ing, and pronunciation, while the
at Reasonable Prices
advanced course will include an introduction to scientific German Literature.

Joan of Arc Day, a French holiday which falls on the second Sunday
in May, was observed May 11 by Le
Cercle Francais. Gladys Walker,
president of the club, placed fleursde-lis on the grave of Momca Rontoponlous, honorary member of the
French Circle, who was born in Paris,
France, in 1893, and died in Hairrisonburg, 1928.

Before they graduate, we want to
take a last look at some of Madison's
foremost athletes, and wonder, perhaps, how they will appear some
years from today.
^
It is now 1965, and we look at theV
girl we knew as "Van." She is "Aunt
Hennie" today, and oh! how she has
changed!
She has been teaching English for
some time, because, in 1945, she decided that physical education classes
were too much for heri, But the straw
that broke the camel's back came
when Miss Van Landingham said to
her niecesr "Never play hockey or
basketball, my dears. It just isn't
ladylike. Never go in for anything
more strenuous than croquet."
Midget Is Millionaire
Then there's Linda "Midget"
Padget, Madison's versatile athlete.
Ten years ago she decided to add
golf to her long list of achievements.
Between working hours she practiced
in her back yard. One day she took
up a number five club, and struck
the ground so hard that she made a
deep hole. Much to her amazement,
oil gushed out. Now she's a millionaire and her oil well is still gushing.
Most of her time is spent in traveling
around the world, taking in the
major sports events, from skiing in
Switzerland to the basketball season
at Madison.
Pridman Marries Leaguer
It all dates back to May Day in
1940 when Lorraine Fisher changed
from the active t6 the "frllly"type.
She didn't like it much when her
hair started turning gray at an early
age, so she decided to bleach it,
hoping to make it as beautiful as that
of Mrs. Johnston, her basketball
coach of yesteryear. Something happened, and instead of her hair turning a beautiful white, it became varicolored—red In electric light, blue by
sunlight, and silver in the moonlight.
Jane Pridham, of hockey fame,
married a big league baseball player
shortly after graduating. Now there
are nine little boys—the oldest
named James Madison—all training
for a ball team of their own. And
Mamma is still active enough to put
on goalie pads and act as back stop
just as she did at Madison 'way back
in 1940.

Dorothy Gray
''HOT WEATHER COLOGNE
Regular $2.00 Bottle

V2 Price $1.00
LIMITED TIME

•
Choice of Three Light Lilting
Fragrances
SWEET SPICE
JASMIN
ROSE GERANIUM
•

Williamson Drug Company
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HARRISONBURG

CORKrXTnON

i MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. j

Duke Accepts Applicants
The applications of six Madison
students of pire-nurfiing were accepted recently by Duke University Hospital for entrance next fall in its
School of Nursing. They are Katie
Adams, Josephine Bowles, Mildred
Covington, Ellen Keesee, Jean Smith,
and Ruby Wright.

The Breeze incorrectly stated last
week that the photography course to
be offered in the physics department
would not begin until next fall.
Classes in the course will begin this
summer; however, classes in radio
will not be ofTered until the fall
session...»U III I ll
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No Job Too Big—No Job Too Small

THE

McCLURE CO., INC.

Phone 605

PRINTERS
Staunton.Va.

WAMPLER'S THREE RING
GROCERY STORE
MEATS
GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
1308 S. Main St.
Phone 1308

:

Harrisonburg, Virginia

f)uniiTiirq Bird

V,

:
NOTICE

Special Combination Offer

Suits, Plain D-esses, Top Coats,

•

CLEANED
CASH

AND
AND

PRESSED

1 Pair Humming Bird Hose
1 Pair Nylon Hose

CARRY

60c

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works
165 W. Main St.

I
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FuNGI-KlLL
The dainty, easy to use cure for Athletes Foot and Ringworm infections.
Just paint on with brush. Does not stain, is not greasy or sticky.

Price 50c

HUGHES PHARMACY
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$2.25
JOSEPH NEY & SON

